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Abstract: Based on 2D and 3D seismic data, the latest drilling data and field outcrop data of the northern slope of the Central
Sichuan paleo-uplift, the structural analysis method is used to analyze unconformity development characteristics and fault
characteristics during the key structural transformation period, discussing the influence of the structural characteristics on the
hydrocarbon accumulation of deep carbonate rocks. The results show that: (1) The two key unconformities of the Tongwan
and Caledonian periods were primarily developed in deep carbonate rocks. Firstly, Tongwan’s unconformities are
characterized by regional disconformities between the second and third members of the Dengying Formation, the top
formation of the Sinian and the lower Cambrian, strips of which zigzag through the north and south sides of the study area.
Secondly, the Caledonian unconformity is characterized by a regional unconformable contact between the lower Permian and
the ower Paleozoic strata. From NE to SW, the age of the strata, which were subject to erosion, changes from new to old, the
denudation distribution showing as a nose-shaped structure which inclines towards the ENE. (2) Boundary fault and
transtensional strike-slip faults developed in the Sinian to Paleozoic strata. In profile, there are three types of structural styles:
steep and erect, flower structures, ‘Y’ and reversed ‘Y’ type faults. In plane view, the Sinian developed extensional boundary
faults extending in an almost NS direction, strike-slip faults developing and extending linearly in approximately EW, WNW
and NE strikes in the Cambrian, with characteristically more in the south and less in the north. (3) The faults in the northern
slope show obvious zonal deformations in transverse view as well as significant stages and stratified activity in a longitudinal
direction. Among them, the activity of faults in the Sinian was the strongest, followed by the activity in the Cambrian period,
the activity intensity of faults in the Permian period being the weakest. This fault activity can be divided into four periods:
Sinian, Cambrian-Permian, the early Indosinian period and the late Indosinian-Himalayan period, the transtensional strikeslip faults being the products of oblique extensions of pre-existing weak zones in the Xingkai and Emei taphrogenesis, with a
particular inheritance in the main faults. (4) Combined with hydrocarbon accumulation factors, it is considered that the
epigenetic karstification of the Tongwan and Caledonian unconformities in the northern slope controlled the formation and
distribution of carbonate karst reservoirs over a large area, also acting as a good pathway for oil and gas migration. The
extensional faults developed at the margin of the NS trending rift, controlling the sag-platform sedimentary pattern in the
Dengying Formation of the Sinian. Strike-slip faults in NE, WNW and ENE directions may control the microgeomorphological pattern inside the platform and intensify the differential distribution of grain beach facies. The multi-stage
hereditary activity of strike-slip faults not only improved the porosity and permeability of the reservoirs, but also acted as the
main channel of oil and gas migration, providing favorable conditions for the development of the current multi-layer gasbearing scenario in the northern slope of the Central Sichuan Basin.
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1 Introduction
The Sinian to lower Paleozoic strata are the oldest and
most widely-distributed carbonate rock series in the

Sichuan Basin. Following half a century of exploration
and practice since the 1960s, the SinianCambrian giant
gas field in Anyue was discovered in the GaoshitiMoxi
area, which is located in the high part of the axis of the
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Central Sichuan paleo-uplift. The SinianCambrian giant
gas field is distributed mainly in the high part of the paleouplift, superimposed on a karst hill-beach reservoir zone
(Ma X H et al., 2019). However, these high quality
reservoir zones located in the high part of the paleo-uplift
are usually controlled by the influence of structural factors
such as unconformity surfaces and faults developed in the
process of tectonic movement (Xiao et al., 2006; Su et al.,
2010; Liu et al., 2016).
The Sichuan Basin is the largest typical petroliferous
superposed basin in southern China and has a long history
of oil and gas exploration, being one of the earliest basins
in the world to discover these resources (Li et al., 2011;
Wei et al., 2018). After more than 60 years of exploration
and development, 28 gas-bearing strata, 189 gas fields and
19 oil fields have been discovered, ranging from the
Sinian to the Jurassic. Among them, there are 9 gas fields
with proven geological reserves of over 100 billion cubic
meters, showing that the Sichuan Basin has good
prospects for oil and gas exploration across different
strata. Studies in recent years have shown that the Sinian
lower Paleozoic has good exploration potential in the
northern slope of the Central Sichuan paleo-uplift (Liu et
al., 2018; Ma X H et al., 2019; Li et al., 2020). Several
risk exploration wells were deployed by the China
National Petroleum Company (CNPC) in the area. In
terms of exploration results, a 100 meter gas layer was
found in the fourth member of the Dengying Formation
(Z2dn4), 516,200 m3/d of gas production was obtained
from the Canglangpu Formation of the lower Cambrian
and 1.128 million m3/d from the Makou Formation of the
Permian in the JT1 well. In addition, 1,219,800 m3/d of
gas was tested in well PT1 and 33,600 m3/d were tested in
the Z2dn4 Formation in well ZJ2. The significant
breakthrough of server wells in the northern slope
indicates that gas in the northern slope can effectively
accumulate and form reservoirs, which further confirms
that there is good multi-layer exploration potential for the
Sinianlower Paleozoic strata in the slope belt, which is
bound to become a key gas exploration area in the Sichuan
Basin.
Based on the experience of exploration practice of paleo
-uplift slopes in other craton basins in China (such as
Tarim and Ordos), it is concluded that large-scale
hydrocarbon accumulations have been found in carbonate
slope structural belts, the development of strike-slip faults
playing an important role in controlling oil and gas
accumulation (Fu et al., 2006; Zhu et al., 2011; Liu et al.,
2012; Jiao, 2018). Inspired by the discovery of oil and gas
reservoirs in the slope belt of paleo-uplifts in the Tarim
and Ordos basins, many scholars have carried out relevant
research on the paleo-uplift in the central Sichuan Basin.
Making use of seismic interpretation, Yuan et al. (2013)
first proposed that high-angle faults and negative flower
structures were developed in the CambianLower Triassic
strata in central Sichuan, which were considered to be
strike-slip faults. Due to the existence of strike-slip faults,
the development and distribution of collapsed-paleocave
systems in central Sichuan were mainly controlled by
continuously active strike-slip faults (Li W K et al., 2014;
Ding et al., 2017). Latterly, Li et al. (2018) proposed that

the formation of SinianPermian carbonate reservoirs in
the GaoshitiMoxi area of the central Sichuan Basin was
mainly controlled by the development of unconformities,
fault characteristics and tectonic evolution. In the same
year, Ma et al. (2018) used 3D seismic interpretation to
identify with detailed precision the fault system in the
GaoshitiMoxi area of the Central Sichuan paleo-uplift
and considered that there were roughly EW, NW and NE
trending strike-slip faults. These researches confirmed the
existence of strike-slip faults in the GaoshitiMoxi area
and also indicated that the development of unconformities
in the Central Sichuan paleo-uplift played an important
role in controlling the carbonate reservoir. However, there
is still a lack of systematic research on the structural
characteristics and geological significance of the northern
slope of the Central Sichuan paleo-uplift, which lies
adjacent to the GaoshitiMoxi area.
Based on the latest high-precision three dimensional
seismic data, drilling and field outcrop data, the structural
analysis method was used to systematically analyze the
spatial distribution of unconformity and faults
characteristics through high-precision curvature extraction
and fine fault interpretation, further revealing the
significance of structural characteristics for gas
accumulation in the northern slope, thus providing a solid
theoretical basis for supporting breakthroughs in gas
exploration in the northern slope of the Central Sichuan
paleo-uplift.
2 Geological Setting
Sichuan Basin is a superimposed basin, that experienced
multi-cycle tectonic movements, formed on the basis of the
Upper Yangtze Craton (He et al., 2011; Li Z Q et al., 2014).
It is surrounded by the Qinling orogenic belt, Jiangnan
Xuefeng orogenic belt, Sanjiang orogenic belt and the
Songpan  Ganzi orogenic belt, facing the MicangshanDabashan orogenic belt in the north, the Qiueshan in the
east and the Daloushan and Dalianghsan in the southwest,
giving it an obvious rhombic boundary (Fig. 1a), reflecting
that the formation of the Sichuan Basin and its internal
structural development were controlled by the evolutionary
process of the deep and large faults which extended in a
rhombic style in the Yangtze plate. The Central Sichuan
Paleo-uplift is an irregular giant nose-shaped uplift,
controlled by rigid basement in the central and western part
of the basin (Yuan et al., 2013; Li W et al., 2014). It is the
largest foremost tectonic unit in the basin, having
undergone multiple synsedimentary uplifts and denudation
events (Li W et al., 2014; Mei et al., 2014; Su et al., 2020).
Based on the range of complete erosion of the Silurian
system, the area of paleo-uplift reaches 6.25 × 104 km2 (Li
et al., 2000; Mei et al., 2014), extending about 300 km in
length and 100 km in width (Jiang et al., 2014), accounting
for about one-third of the basin. The paleo-uplift extends to
the Jian’ge-Zitong area in the north, the piedmont area of
Longmen Mountain in the west, Nanchong-Hechuan area in
the east and the Muchuan area in the south.
The study area is located in the northwest limb of the
eastern axis of the Central Sichuan paleo-uplift. It is called
the northern slope because its present tectonic morphology
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the regional tectonic setting in the study area.
(a) Regional topographic map of the Sichuan Basin and adjacent areas; (b) regional tectonic sketch of the Sichuan Basin; (c) regional structural sketch of
the northern slope and adjacent area; (d) location map of the study area.

is like a monoclinal tectonic belt which slumps in a
northwestern direction. It is bounded by the Jiulong
Mountain in the north (Fig. 1c) and sits adjacent to the
Deyang-Anyue rift trough in the west (Fig. 1c). Due to the
influence of the rigid basement strata, the tectonic
deformation in the slope of the paleo-uplift was relatively
weak. From the perspective of source and reservoir
configuration, there are four major marine carbonate
reservoir combinations, with the Qiongzhusi Formation of
the lower Cambrian being the main source rocks of the
Sinian-lower Paleozoic in the northern slope (Ma X H et
al., 2019).

utilizing seismic geology. The geometric and kinematic
characteristics of faults in the study area were
systematically analyzed by means of high-precision and
coherent curvature extraction and fine fault interpretation,
the formation and evolutionary process of the faults being
restored. Finally, the significance of the structural
characteristics for gas accumulation in the northern slope
is revealed, in conjunction with a model of hydrocarbon
accumulation. Within this, the 3D seismic data in the area
is merged with pre-stack time migration data from recent
years with a coverage area of 6600 km2, bin size of 20 m ×
20 m and a deep dominant frequency of 28 Hz, which
meet the requirements for fine fault characterization.

3 Material and Methods
Central Sichuan covers the Yanting–Nanchong–
Hechuan area in the middle of the Sichuan Basin, the
northern slope being located in the north of Central
Sichuan. This study is mainly based on outcrop data,
drilling data, geochemical data, seismic data etc. The
characteristics of the unconformities were analyzed by

4 Results
4.1 Unconformity characteristics
Unconformity analysis is the basis for determining
regional tectonic evolution, which is of great importance
to gas accumulation (Chen et al., 2004). Influenced by
multi-cycle tectonic movements, multiple regional
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unconformities developed in the Sichuan Basin, the ranges
of influence of these unconformities being different
(Wang et al., 2015; Li et al., 2019). In the current study,
based on the latest seismic data, drilling data, outcrops and
combining this with the results of previous research, two
important regional unconformities are identified in the
deep carbonate rocks of the northern slope of the Central
Sichuan paleo-uplift: (1) the Tongwan unconformity; (2)
the Caledonian unconformity.
4.1.1 Characteristics of the Tongwan unconformity
The Tongwan movement was a multi-stage tectonic
movement, uplifting and eroding a wide area in the
Sichuan Basin and its periphery and developed into a
regional unconformity (Li Q G et al., 2010). In the
outcrop, the Tongwan unconformable contact relationship
could only be found in the periphery of the Sichuan Basin,
due to the multi-cycle tectonics. In the section of E’bian
Xianfeng in southwest Sichuan, it can be observed that
there is a weathering crust residual layer on top of the
second member of the Dengying Formation (Fig. 2a). In
the NanjiangYangba section in northern Sichuan, the
brecciated dolomite at the top of the second member of the
Dengying Formation unconformably contacts the third
member of the Dengying Formation sandstone, the fourth
member of the Dengying Formation also in
unconformable contact with the Qiongzhusi Formation
shale (Fig. 2c). In addition, pseudo-conformable contact

between the Sinian Dengying Formation and the Cambrian
Maidiping Formation can also be observed in the east
section of Tongziji, with a layer of weathering crust
between them (Fig. 2d).
Seismic reflection profiles can directly represent the
characteristics of underground geological structure. It can
be seen from seismic profiles in two different directions in
the northern slope (Fig. 3) that a series of denudation
pinch-out points can clearly be observed in the second and
fourth members of the Dengying Formation and the top
strata of the Sinian were overlapped by Lower Cambrian
strata, indicating the unconformity between the third and
second member of the Dengying Formation and the
unconformity between the bottom of the Cambrian and the
top of the Sinian generally existing in the northern slope.
First of all, multiple truncation pinch-out points can be
identified at the bottom of the third member of the
Dengying Formation, which indicates that the sedimentary
strata were exposed to water, due to the uplift of crust
prior to the deposition of the third member of the
Dengying
Formation,
resulting
in
depositional
discontinuities and weathering and erosion of the second
member of the Dengying Formation. This was the
geological response left by stage I of the Tongwan
movement. When the crust settled again to accept
deposition, the unconformable contact between the third
and second members of the Dengying Formation was
formed. In addition, the third and fourth members of the

Fig. 2. Characteristics of the Tongwan unconformity in field outcrops in the Sichuan Basin.
(a) Section in the Ebian Xianfeng area, southwest Sichuan; (b–c) sections of the Yangba area in north Sichuan; (d) section in the Tongziji area in the periphery of the southeast Sichuan Basin.
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Fig. 3. Characteristics of the Tongwan unconformity from different trending seismic profiles in the northern slope of the Central
Sichuan paleo-uplift.

Dengying Formation in most areas of the northern slope
were also subjected to intense erosion, even the second
member of the Dengying Formation being almost eroded
and flattened to the west of the LezhiShehong area.
Similarly, a series of denudation apatites can be identified
from the seismic profiles at the lower boundary of the
lower Cambrian Qiongzhusi Formation, which shows that
the sedimentary discontinuities occurred prior to the
Cambrian deposition, forming a regional parallel
unconformity between the lower Cambrian strata and the
Sinian strata. These were the results of differential uplift
of the crust in the Sichuan Basin and its peripheral areas
during the Tongwan stage II tectonic movement at the end
of the Dengying Formation’s deposition (Li W et al.,
2014; Wang et al., 2014).
Drilling data can also directly reflect the characteristics
and absence of formation assemblages in an area.
According to the stratigraphic correlation from the latest
drilling data in the northern slope (Fig. 4), the total
residual thickness of the third and fourth members of the
Dengying Formation are greater than 300 m in most wells.
Amongst them the residual thickness of the third and
fourth members of the Dengying Formation in wells GK1
and AP1 were slightly larger, while the residual
thicknesses of wells ZJ2 and PT1 were all denuded.
Furthermore, the third and fourth members of the
Dengying Formation of well Z1 in the Ziyang area were

completely eroded, placing the second member of the
Dengying Formation in parallel unconformable contact
with the Qiongzhusi Formation of the upper Cambrian,
which indicates that the Dengying Formation suffered
erosions to varying degrees on the northern slope of the
Central Sichuan paleo-uplift caused by stages I and II of
the Tongwan movement.
Based on analysis of the outcrops, drilling, seismic data,
previous studies on the characteristics of the Tongwan
stage unconformity in the Sichuan Basin (Xu et al., 2012;
Mei et al., 2014), a new plane distribution characteristic
map of the Tongwan unconformity of the northern slope in
Central Sichuan paleo-uplift was created (Fig. 5). It can be
seen that the Tongwan unconformity is characterized by a
regional disconformable contact between the third and
second members of the Dengying Formation, as well as
between the bottom of the Cambrian strata and the top of
the Sinian (Z2dn2/Z2dn3, ∈/Z). Influenced by stages I and
II of the Tongwan movement, the degree of erosion of the
Dengying Formation increased from east to west. West of
the LezhiShehong area, the third and fourth members of
the Dengying Formation have been completely eroded, the
second member of the Dengying Formation also being
partially eroded. Amongst them, the area of the denudation
zone between the third and second denudation pinch-out
line is about 12,000 km2. The distribution form of the
unconformity presents as a SN strip, which reflects the SN
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Fig. 4. Stratigraphic correlation section in a roughly NE-SW direction of the Sinian in the northern slope of the Central Sichuan paleo-uplift.

Fig. 5. Distribution characteristics of the Tongwan unconformity in the northern slope of the Central Sichuan paleo-uplift.

trending geomorphological pattern of the tectonic features,
prior to the deposition of the Cambrian system.
4.1.2 Characteristics of the Caledonian unconformity
The Caledonian unconformity referred to in this study
was caused by the late Caledonian (also known as the
Guangxi) movement and the early Hercynian Yunnan
movement following deposition of the Silurian (Wang et
al., 2002). The period of formation of the unconformity
was the most intense uplift stage of the Central Sichuan

paleo-uplift (Song, 1996; Li W et al., 2014).
Similarly, the Caledonian unconformity characteristics
can be clearly observed in seismic profiles. According to
the NW-SE trend in the seismic reflection profiles (Fig. 6),
different layers of the lower Paleozoic strata were
truncated by the overlying middle Permian Liangshan
Formation at high angles. However, the lower Paleozoic
strata do not show obvious fold patterns, instead showing
an absence of stratigraphy. Among them, the Cambrian,
Ordovician and Silurian strata under the Permian
unconformity in the northern slope gradually attenuated
from NE to SW until pinched out, especially in the
southwest of the northern slope, close to the axis of the
Central Sichuan paleo-uplift, where the Canglangpu
Formation of the Lower Cambrian has been eroded,
having been directly covered by the upper middle Permian
strata, presenting a regional parallel unconformity. This
indicates that the area was strongly uplifted and eroded
prior to the deposition of the Permian system.
In terms of drilling data, the stratigraphic correlation
from the NESW (Fig. 7) and EW trend interlink with the
well profiles (Fig. 8) to clearly demonstrate the contact
relationship between the Permian and the lower Paleozoic
strata in the northern slope area. Flattening the base of the
Permian system can not only clearly show the Caledonian
form of paleo-uplift in Central Sichuan, but also shows
that the lower Paleozoic strata suffered different degrees
of erosion, in regional unconformable contact with the
overlying Permian strata. The thickness of the lower
Paleozoic strata gradually decreased from NE to SW (Fig. 7)
and from east to west (Fig. 8) in the Central Sichuan paleo
-uplift, with the Silurian system completely eroding and
the Lower Ordovician and Cambrian system, also
suffering different degrees of erosion. Amongst them, the
lower Paleozoic strata in the area of wells YT1, ZJ2 and
PT1 had been eroded to the lower Cambrian Canglangpu
Formation and in the northeast direction it had been
eroded to the Longwangmiao Formation, where it is
anticipated to become high-quality karst reservoirs in the
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Fig. 6. Characteristics of the Caledonian unconformity from different seismic profile directions in the northern slope of the Central Sichuan paleo-uplift.

Fig. 7. Stratigraphic correlation section in a NE-SW direction of the Paleozoic in the northern slope of the Central Sichuan paleo-uplift.

northern slope. Overall, from the upper Paleozoic
stratigraphic correlation profiles, it can be concluded that
there was a large paleo-uplift in the Sichuan Basin with a
steep southeast limb and a gentle northwest limb prior to
the Permian. All in all, the lower Paleozoic in the main
area of the paleo-uplift suffered severe erosion, which

gradually increased from the limb slope area to the core
area of the paleo-uplift.
According to analysis of the outcrops, drilling, seismic
data, previous studies on the Caledonian unconformity
characteristics in the Central Sichuan paleo-uplift (Xu et
al., 2012; Mei et al., 2014) and the distribution
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Fig. 8. Stratigraphic correlation section in an EW direction of the Paleozoic in the northern slope of the Central Sichuan paleo-uplift.

characteristics of the lower Paleozoic strata, a new plane
distribution characteristic map of the Caledonian
unconformity was produced (Fig. 9). The Caledonian
unconformity (P/AnP) is mainly characterized by an ENE-

Fig. 9. Distribution characteristics of the Caledonian unconformity in the northern slope of the Central Sichuan paleo-uplift.

trending, plunging ‘nose’ pattern of denudation lines in the
lower Paleozoic. Influenced by the late Caledonian
movement and in conjunction with the Yunnan movement,
the erosional degree of the lower Paleozoic gradually
increasing in a trend from NE to SW, the outlying strata
being older. From the morphological point of view, the
tectonic pattern of the Central Sichuan paleo-uplift prior to
the Permian is a large ‘nose’ uplift, with an ENE dip.
4.2 Characteristics of the fault structure
4.2.1 Geometric features
(1) Profile characteristics
Based on the fine structural interpretation of the latest
high-precision 2D and 3D seismic data and according to
the different fault profile styles in the northern slope, three
main structural styles have been identified: steep and erect
faults, flower structures, ‘Y’ and reversed ‘Y’ type faults.
The faults on the seismic profiles present the features of
steep upwards and gently downward, which is
significantly different from the features of upwards gently
and steeply downwards of normal faults or thrust faults. In
addition, taking the Jialingjiang Formation as the
boundary on the profiles (Fig. 10), the structural styles of
the faults above and below the strata have clear
hierarchical differences.
1) Steep and erect faults are the most commonly
developed fault style in the study area. Most of them are
transtensional faults (Li et al., 2018; Ma et al., 2018), nearly
vertical in section with a dip angle of more than 85°. They
extended upwards to the inner strata of the Ordovician or
Permian systems and cut down through to the Sinian or
even the pre-Sinian. The fault morphology has the
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Fig. 10. Tectonic style of the NE-SW direction seismic sections in the study area.

Fig. 11. The curvature slice and fault distribution characteristics of the base of the Cambrian system in the northern slope of the
Central Sichuan paleo-uplift.

occurrence characteristics of gently up and steeply down,
which become steeper and steeper with increasing depth.
2) Another fault style present is that of the ‘Y’ and
reversed ‘Y’ types. The two kinds of fault styles are
relatively common in the northern slope, appearing as
small grabens composed of two normal faults (main fault
and branch fault) with opposing inclination (Li et al.,
2018; Ma et al., 2018). According to the relative position
of the main fault and the branch fault, ‘Y’ type and
reversed ‘Y’ type faults can be identified. From the
perspective of the seismic profile, the ‘Y’ type faults
usually extend up to the Jialingjiang Formation, cutting
down through the pre-Sinian strata. In addition, the dip
angle of the main faults or branch faults are relatively
steep, almost all of them being greater than 70°.
3) The presence of flower structures is the most typical
indicator of torsional stress action on a seismic profile
(Harding, 1990), and is one of the important signs for
identification of strike-slip faults (Harding, 1990; Xiao et
al., 2017). It can be seen from the seismic profiles that the
SinianPermian strata mainly developed negative flower
structures in the northern slope of the Central Sichuan
paleo-uplift, but positive flower structures can also be seen

locally. These flower structures present the features of
upwards steep and downwards gentle, the sections mostly
being at high angles. Due to the superposition of multistage structural deformations, multiple flower structures
develop in local areas, forming superposition of flower
structures on the section. The extensive development of
negative flower structures in the SinianPermian strata
therefore reflects that the strike-slip faults in the northern
slope developed in a transtensional tectonic environment.
(2) Plane characteristics
In this study, high-precision curvature slices and the
corresponding fault distribution maps of the base of the
Cambrian system (Fig. 11) and the Permian system (Fig.
12) in the northern slope were selected to illustrate the
plane distribution patterns of faults in the study area.
Eight major faults were identified through high-precision
curvature slices of different layers, including one boundary
fault and seven main strike-slip faults. Among them, F0 was
meandering in a nearly north-south direction, also being
known as the boundary fault of the Deyang  Anyue
intracratonic rift. As such, it was regarded as the marker of
a regional boundary in the northern slope. In addition, F1 to
F7 are mainly strike-slip faults, their strike diversification
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mainly presenting as approaching EW, NNE and NW
trends. According to previous work on the formation and
evolution of the Deyang–Anyue intracratonic rift, F0 was
formed in the depositional period of the Dengying
Formation during the late Sinian, ending in the late
depositional period of the Qiongzhusi Formation during the
early Cambrian (Wei et al., 2015a; Du et al., 2016). From
the seismic profiles, most strike-slip faults in the northern
slope cut upwards through the Cambrian system. From the
plane view, these strike-slip faults clearly cut the F0 fault.
Therefore, it is considered that strike-slip faults in the
northern slope formed later than the F0 fault.
According to the high-precision curvature section of the
base of the Cambrian, there are three groups of strike-slip
faults in the Cambrian system in approximately EW, NW
and NE trending strikes (Fig. 11, 12). They basically have
a linear distribution. Among them, a large number of small
faults extending NW–SE and NE–SW are developed in the
Shehong–Xichong area. The near EW trending faults (e.g.
F3 and F4) are mainly distributed in the Lezhi–Suining–
Wusheng area in the south of the study area, extending up
to 110 km in length. The whole fault is composed of
multiple secondary faults, which commonly overlap and
diverge from west to east between different secondary
faults. The NE trending faults are mainly distributed in the
northwest of the northern slope, with poor continuity.
These faults cut downwards through the underlying Sinian
and generally only reach as far as the base of the
Cambrian Gaotai Formation. The NW trending faults are
widespread across the northwest of the study area and,
although small in terms of individual fault length, there
are often multiple versions of such faults present,
distributed in an en-echelon arrangement, thus
functionally constituting a single large fault.
According to the high-precision curvature section of the
boundary of the Permian system, there are a few faults in
the strata, which are mainly distributed along the

Cambrian main fault, reflecting the inheritance of the main
faults. On the plane, the Permian faults in the northern
slope are characterized by more faults in the south and
fewer faults in the north. The ones in the south of the
study area are mostly close to EW and NNW directions,
intermittent and long in extension on the whole, while
those in the north are largely NE trending and short in
extension. The faults in the northern slope to the south are
much denser than those in the study area to the north.
The geometric analysis shows that the Paleozoic system
in the northern slope developed transtensional strike-slip
faults, which appear in steep and erect, negative flower or
half flower structures, ‘Y’ and reversed ‘Y’ type faults on
the section. On the plane, there are 3 groups of faults in
approximate EW, NW and NE strikes. They are composed
of multiple secondary faults, distributed in an en-echelon
or oblique arrangement.
4.2.2 Kinematic characteristics
(1) Faulting times
Previous studies have shown that the development time
of faults is always later than the geological age of the
strata cut by them and earlier than that of the strata not cut
by them (Li C X et al., 2010). Some of the strike-slip
faults (Fig. 13) in the study area went up through the
Cambrian system, some ended under the Longwangmiao
Formation and some ended under the Permian Longtansi
Formation. Therefore, it can be inferred that the strike-slip
faults developed prior to the deposition of the
Longwangmiao Formation and the deposition of the upper
Permian. Previous studies have suggested that the Gaoshiti
–Moxi strike-slip faults first occurred in the early
Caledonian period (Ma et al., 2018). As the northern slope
is adjacent to the Gaoshiti–Moxi area and its regional
stress field is similar, the first development time of the
strike-slip faults of the north slope area may also have
occurred in the early Caledonian period. Therefore, based

Fig. 12. The curvature slice and fault distribution characteristics of the base of the Permian system in the northern slope of the
Central Sichuan paleo-uplift.
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Fig. 13. The cutting relationship between fault and strata along the F3 fault of the southern part in the northern slope of the Central
Sichuan paleo-uplift (for seismic location, refer to Fig. 15).

Fig. 14. Distribution characteristics of faults with different seismic attributes of the southern part in the northern slope of the Central Sichuan paleo-uplift.
(a) The slice positions; (b) and (c) the isochronous slices of symmetric attributes.

on the fault-cutting characteristics of profiles in the
northern slope, it is considered that the strike-slip faults in
the northern slope area mainly developed in two stages,
namely, the early Caledonian and the late Hercynian.
(2) Determination of fault-movement direction
Due to the small horizontal displacement of the strikeslip faults in the northern slope (Ma K et al., 2019), it is
difficult to determine the direction of motion. For the
cutting relationship between faults, the formation time of
the cutter is generally late, and that of the cut is early. As
mentioned above, it has been discussed that the formation
of F0 fault is earlier than that of a strike-slip fault, so the
movement direction was judged according to the cutting of
fault F0 by strike-slip faults and the en-echelon
arrangement of secondary faults in the main strike-slip
faults. According to the existing 3D seismic attributes
section in the study area, the time slice of faults F3 and F4
trending near EW show a dextral offset of F0 by the
western section of F3 and F4, which indicates the western

ENE trending parts of F3 and F4 are dextral strike-slip
faults (Fig. 14a). The fine symmetry properties slice
shows that secondary faults within nearly EW trending
faults are distributed in a left-step en-echelon arrangement
(Fig. 14b), which further confirms that the near EW
trending faults are dextral strike-slip faults. Based on the
above analysis and in conjunction with the regional stress
background for the formation period of the faults, it can be
judged that the nearly EW (or NEE) trending faults in the
study area are dextral transtensional strike-slip faults. For
the strike-slip faults in other directions, this, on the one
hand, is due to the short transverse strike-slip
displacements and on the other hand to the unsatisfactory
imaging obtained by data processing, resulting in the
faults between the faults not being particularly clear.
Therefore, this study focuses on the analysis of the
movement direction of the WNW and nearly EW trending
strike-slip faults.
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(3) Fault activity intensity
The vertical displacement of a fault is an important
index for quantitative analysis of fault activity intensity
(Lu et al., 2010). As part of this study, for the purpose of
reflecting the active intensity of faults, the vertical
displacements of the Sinian  Paleozoic faults in the
northern slope were counted, as a means by which to
identify the faulting strength.
Taking profiles in the nearly E–W trend of F3 strike-slip
faults in Lezhi–Suining–Wusheng area in the south of the
northern slope as an example (Fig. 15), the vertical fault
distance of Sinian–Cambrian strata are between 15–60 ms
in Pro.1 to Pro.12, the vertical deformation intensity of
Sinian–Cambrian in breakpoint profiles clearly decreasing
from Pro.13 to Pro.29. Across Pro.30, the vertical
deformation degree of the Sinian  Cambrian clearly
increased, showing strong differential activity. In addition,
the Dengying Formation had the largest fault
displacement, followed by the Lower Cambrian
Qiongzhusi Formation and the Longwangmiao Formation,
the Permian system having the smallest fault
displacement. The Dengying Formation furthermore had
the largest fault distance, followed by the Lower Cambrian
Qiongzhusi Formation and the Longwangmiao Formation,
leaving the Permian system with the smallest fault
displacement. By analyzing the vertical deformation
characteristics of several strike-slip faults in the northern
slope of the Central Sichuan paleo-uplift, it could be
determined that the vertical deformation of different faults
in the study area was significantly different. The same
strike-slip fault zone shows obvious staged and zonal
deformation in a transverse direction, with significant
stages and stratified activity in a longitudinal direction.
The activity intensity of the Suining–Wusheng and NWW
trend strike-slip faults in the northern slope was also
significantly stronger than that of the Shehong–Xichong
NE-trending faults in the study area. Based on the
development time of the faults and the variation rule of
fault distance in vertical direction, the fault activity in the
study area can be divided into at least four periods: Sinian,
early Caledonian, late Hercynian and early Indosinian.

(4) Formation and evolution of faults
For the formation and evolution of faults, the
equilibrium section technique was used for analysis by
taking the NE to SW trending seismic section located in
the Shehong–Xichong area of the northern slope as an
example (Fig. 16).
Prior to the deposition of the third member of the
Dengying Formation of the Tongwan Period, the Sichuan
Basin was in the intra-craton extensional tectonic setting
(Li Z Q et al., 2014), characterized by differential uplift
and a large number of active basement faults. During this
period, the F0 fault gradually formed. In the late
sedimentary period of the fourth member of the Dengying
Formation, influenced by the second stage of the Tongwan
movement, the differences in the extensional regimes of
the Sichuan Basin were more obvious. Each member of
the Dengying Formation was subject to different
denudation and the F0 fault continued to develop, expand
and uplift, the faults in this period showing a stage of
extensional extension (Fig. 16a, b).
In the early Caledonian period, influenced by the
Xingkai diastatic movement (Sun et al., 2011; Liu et al.,
2013), the middle Sichuan Basin was in the ENE–SW
trending tensile stress environment (Zou et al., 2014; Wei
et al., 2015a; Ma et al., 2018). Under the effect of the ENE
–WSW oblique tension, these basement weakness zones
(Wang et al., 1991, 2008; Gu and Wang, 2014; Wei et al.,
2018) which were in a NE trend in the south of the study
area, generated transtensional strike-slip faults in an
oblique arrangement in the Sinian–Cambrian strata,
trending close to EW, NW and NE. The stress in this
direction continued until the late Caledonian period. In
this study, it is considered that the early Caledonian is a
stage of tensional strike-slip fault formation (Fig. 16c).
In the Permian, central Sichuan was again in a tensile
stress environment under the influence of Emei rifting (He
et al., 2005; Luo et al., 2012). Flattening the base of the
Longtan Formation reveals that the strata on both sides of
the tension-torsion fault had experienced a slight synsedimentary thickening phenomenon, which reflected that
the faults had activated in this period. According to the

Fig. 15. Statistical histogram of vertical deformation results of the F3 fault of the southern part in the northern slope of the Central
Sichuan paleo-uplift.
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Fig. 16. Tectonic evolutionary history of faults in the ShehongXichong area of the northern slope.
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distribution characteristics of the Late Permian Yanting–
Tongnan and Kaijiang–Liangping trough around the
northern slope (Luo et al., 2020), it was believed that the
central Sichuan Basin was in a NNE–SW extensional
stress environment (Li et al., 2015; Ma et al., 2018; Luo et
al., 2020), resulting in the inherited development of
preexisting strike-slip faults. This study considers that this
stage belongs to the formation stage of a late Hercynian
extensional strike-slip fault (Fig. 16d).
In the early stage of Indosinian movement, with the
closing of the ancient Tethys ocean, various blocks around
the Yangtze Basin gradually collided with it, but the
Sichuan Basin still showed differential uplift during this
period. At the bottom of the Xujiahe Formation, it has
been determined that there are adjacent strata dislocations
near the faults where ENE, WNW and NE trending faults
were developed, which reflects the development of local
faults during this period. Combined with the regional
stress background, it is considered that this stage belongs
to the local activation stage of early Indosinian extensional
strike-slip faults (Fig. 16e).
Since the Late Triassic, the western Sichuan had been
sinking rapidly. In the Jurassic period, the basin as a whole
presented a sedimentary environment of intra-cratonic
depression (Li Z Q et al., 2011, 2014; Li et al., 2019). From
the Late Jurassic to the Early Cretaceous, the Eurasian plate
was subducted and collided with the ancient Pacific plate
from east to west (Li et al., 2019). Since the Cenozoic, due
to the closure of the New Tethyan Ocean, the tectonic
nature of South China has changed to compression in the
west and extension in the east, a strong folding orogeny
having occurred in the periphery of the Sichuan Basin,
causing structural inversion of the strata above the Leikoupo
Formation to form thrust faults, a large number of thrust
faults having slipped and disappeared into the Jialingjiang
Formation. However, the ENE, WNW and NE-trending
tension-torsion faults developed in the early stage were not
significantly active, only the strata on both sides of part of
the faults being ‘uplifted’ to a small extent along the faults
due to thrust compression, or formed normal flower
structures (Fig. 16f).
Based on the analysis of the equilibrium section
technique, the formation process of the north slope fault can
be divided into five stages. That is, the formation stage of
the Tongwan tensional normal fault, the developmental
stage of the early Caledonian strike-slip fault, the inheriting
stage of the late Hercynian strike-slip fault, the local active
stage of the early Indosinian strike-slip fault and the reverse
active stage of the late Xishan fault (Fig. 16j).
5 Discussion
Combined with the factors affecting hydrocarbon
accumulation, it is considered that the structural
characteristics in the northern slope of Central Sichuan Paleouplift have an important significance for the hydrocarbon
accumulation potential of deep carbonate rocks in the area,
which is mainly reflected in the following three aspects.
5.1 Impact on sedimentation
From the aforementioned, there are F0 extensional

boundary faults and strike-slip faults in different directions
in the northern slope of the Central Sichuan Paleo-uplift.
Based on the correlation between the sedimentary
distribution of of mound-bank body and distribution of
faults derived from drilling, logging and seismic data, it is
determined that the distribution of mound-bank bodies in
the northern slope are consistent with that of the faults, in
the following two principal ways:
(1) The boundary fault F0 in the northern slope of the
paleo-uplift
controlled
the
aulacogen-platform
sedimentary pattern of the Sinian Dengying Formation.
Combining the distribution characteristics of the Sinian
Dengying Formation mound-bank body identified by a
large amount of seismic data and logging data with the F0
boundary extensional faults (Fig. 17a), it can be
determined that the mound-bank body of the second and
fourth members of the Dengying Formation were mainly
developed along the F0 boundary fault, the sedimentary
facies of the two being clearly separated by the F0
boundary fault. The developmental characteristics of the
sedimentary facies of the Dengying Formation reflects the
fact that the boundary tension faults had a specific
influence on the aulacogen-platform sedimentary pattern
of the Dengying Formation in the northern slope.
(2) The strike-slip faults approximating EW, WNW and
NE trends exacerbated the differential distribution of the
grain beach bodies, which might affect the
micropalaeogeomorphological pattern. The strike-slip faults
of the northern slope were mainly linear, extending in a
plane, mainly close to EW, WNW and NE trends. Combining
the distribution characteristics of the Longwangmiao
Formation grain bank bodies identified by a large amount of
seismic data and logging data with the strike-slip faults (Fig.
17b), it can be seen that there is a good correlation between
the strike-slip faults of Shehong–Xichong, Suining and the
Wusheng area and the distribution of grain banks body of the
Longwangmiao Formation in the northern slope, indicating
that the strike-slip faults might control the internal
microgeomorphological pattern of the platform, their
segmented activities intensifying the differential distribution
of grain-bank bodies.
5.2 Impact on the development of reservoirs
The existence of an unconformity provided a channel
for the occurrence of karstification and was beneficial to
the development of high quality karst reservoirs. The
development of faults could expand reservoir space,
improve reservoir physical properties and improve
reservoir performance to a certain extent (Lan et al.,
2015). As mentioned above, the Sinian-Paleozoic regional
unconformities of Tongwan and the Caledonian was
mainly developed in the northern slope (Figs. 5, 9), as well
as a large number of strike-slip faults (Figs. 11, 12). These
structures were of great significance to the deep carbonate
reservoirs in this area.
5.2.1 Influence of unconformity on the development of
reservoirs
The regional unconformity distribution of the Tongwan
stage was overlain with that of the mound-bank body (Fig.
18a) and it has been determined that the unconformity of
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Fig. 17. Relationship between the sedimentary facies types and the distribution characteristics of the strike-slip faults of the
Dengying FormationLower Cambrian in the northern slope of the Central Sichuan Paleo-uplift.
(a) Sedimentary facies of the Dengying Formation; (b) sedimentary facies of the Longwangmiao Formation.

the Tongwan stage was consistent with that of the moundbank body of the second and fourth members of the
Dengying Formation. The mound-bank body of the second
member of Dengying Formation was mainly distributed
along the second member of the Dengying Formation in a
denudation line, the mound-bank body of the fourth
member of the Dengying Formation being distributed
along the fourth member of the Dengying Formation
denudation line. The long-term exposure of the Tongwan
unconformity resulted in the formation of the dune and
shoal body karst reservoirs from the mound-bank bodies
along the boundary of the unconformity, under epigenic
karstification. This is confirmed by the latest drilling data
in the northern slope, where hill-beach facies dissolution
vuggy reservoirs are widely developed in both the second
and fourth members of the Dengying Formation (Fig. 19a–
f). In the erosional margin zone near the karst drainage
area, the karst affected depth was large, the reservoir
thickness being 60–180 m and the quality is superior.
However, the dune and shoal body far from the
unconformity boundary suffered from supergenetic
karstification only 80 m away from the top of the Sinian,
because it was far away from the karst drainage area, the
depth of karstification being much less than that of the
erosional edge platform margin zone close to the karst
drainage area. These drilling and seismic data confirm the
development of the Tongwan unconformity and support
the development of hill-beach karst reservoirs.
The discontinuous grain beach reservoirs of the
Cambrian Longwangmiao Formation in the Moxi area of

the Central Sichuan paleo-uplift were formed by longterm strong leaching and dissolution, forming contiguous
grain beach reservoirs of the Longwangmiao Formation.
The Longwangmiao Formation in the northern slope also
had similar reservoir formation conditions (Ma K et al.,
2019). Combining the Caledonian regional unconformity
distribution pattern with the Cambrian Longwangmiao
Formation grain beach deposition pattern (Fig. 18b), it
can be determined that the Caledonian unconformity has
a good consistency with the Longwangmiao Formation
grain beach deposition, that is, the Longwangmiao
Formation grain beach is mainly distributed around the
Cambrian complete denudation line. Under the influence
of karstification on the Caledonian erosion surface, a
large number of dissolution pores were developed in the
Longwangmiao Formation in the northern slope, forming
the Cambrian shoal pore dolomite reservoir (Fig. 19g–j).
It is due to the weathering leaching function and the
good sealing conditions of the Liangshan Formation
overlying the unconformity surface that buried hill gas
reservoirs were easily formed. All these fully confirm
that the formation of the unconformity largely controlled
the development of high-quality reservoirs and provided
sufficient storage space for large-scale hydrocarbon
migration and accumulation in the later period.
5.2.2 Influence of faults on the development of
reservoirs
The development of faults contributed to the
improvement of reservoir physical properties and the
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Fig. 18. Relationship between unconformities and high quality reservoirs in the northern slope of the Central Sichuan Paleo-uplift.
(a) Tongwan unconformity; (b) Caledonian unconformity.

formation of dissolution pores through downward leaching
of atmospheric fresh water (Lan et al., 2015). Previous
studies revealed that the dissolution-porous reservoir of
the Longwangmiao Formation in the Central Sichuan
Paleo-uplift area was formed in the large scale uplift and
exposure period of the Carboniferous to early Permian
(Zhou et al., 2016). Other studies show that the
permeability of beach bodies in the Longwangmiao
Formation near the strike-slip faults is (3.246–3.000)
×10−3 μm2, while the permeability of beach bodies far
from strike-slip faults is generally lower than 1 × 10−3
μm2. From the research results, the early Caledonian strike
-slip faults contribute to the infiltration of atmospheric
fresh water into the Longwangmiao Formation to form
dissolution pores. As a result, reservoirs were mainly
developed around faults, which made the distribution of
the Longwangmiao Formation reservoirs consistent with
that of the strike-slip faults (Fig. 17). Therefore, the
developmental characteristics of the Cambrian karst
reservoirs in the northern slope reflected the influence of
strike-slip faults on the reservoirs.
5.3 Influence on hydrocarbon migration
Unconformities are highly efficient pathways for oil and
gas migration, which can preferentially accumulate oil and
gas into traps above an unconformity or into reservoirs
below an unconformity (Li Q G et al., 2010; Wu et al.,
2015). In addition, if strike-slip faults develop in an area,
effective communication between reservoirs and source
rocks can to a large extent be improved, which played a
crucial role in hydrocarbon migration (Dong et al., 2008;
Su et al., 2010; Wu et al., 2012; Deng et al., 2018, 2019;

Ma et al., 2018).
Above the Tongwan unconformity, the Lower
Cambrian Qiongzhusi Formation mudstone developed
with a huge thickness and high quality source rocks in the
Central Sichuan paleo-uplift (Wei et al., 2015b; Ma X H et
al., 2019; Lin et al., 2020; Yang et al., 2021), gradually
draining hydrocarbons after the pre-Permian large-scale
hydrocarbon generation peak, which then entered the
Dengying Formation effective trap through the Tongwan
unconformity surface, forming a reservoir formation made
up of upper generation, lower generation, side generation
and side storage.
As for the faults, the strike slip faults of the northern
slope were mainly developed in the Sinian  Permian,
which were characterized by multi-stage hereditary
activity. Strike-slip faults with different strike directions
were widely-developed in the study area, which connected
the source rocks with the Dengying Formation,
Longwangmiao Formation, Maokou Formation and other
reservoirs. These have been confirmed by several wells
drilled in the northern slope, among which well JT1 had
been tested simultaneously in the Dengying Formation,
the Canglangpu Formation of the Cambrian and the
Makou Formation of the middle Permian, to obtain nearly
one million cubic meters of productive industrial gas flow.
In addition, through the contrasting analysis of the
methane and ethane carbon isotopes of various gas drilling
gas activities near strike-slip faults (Fig. 20), it has been
discovered that there was a good correlation around the
methane and ethane carbon isotopes of gas between the
latest drilling in well JT1 of the Canglangpu Formation of
the Lower Cambrian and that of the gas in the Maoshiti–
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Fig. 19. Dissolution pore characteristics of Dengying Formation and Longwangmiao Formation in the northern slope of
Central Sichuan Paleo-uplift (wells location refer to Fig. 1c).
(a) Well PT1, Z2dn2 Formation, 5728–5729.05 m, algal arenaceous dolomite, dissolution cavity development; (b) Well ZJ2, Z2dn2 Formation,
6553.75–6554.08 m, algal dolomite, solution pores; (c) Well JT1, Z2dn4 Formation, 7573 m, arenaceous dolomite, intergranular pores developed;
(d) Well CS1, Z2dn4 Formation, 8155.79–8155.87 m, algal clot dolomite, window-shaped pores are present; (e) Well CS1, Z2dn4 Formation,
8161.98 m, residual fine-mesocrystalline algal clump dolomite, filled with bitumen; (f) Well PS1, Z2dn4 Formation, 7261.7–7260.79 m, pores
developed and filled with asphalt; (g) Well CS1, Є1l Formation, 7459 m, residual sand powder–fine crystal dolomite, intergranular solution pores
filled with asphalt; (h) Well MX12, Є1l Formation, 4621.2–4621.32 m, clastic dolomite and dissolution pores are well-developed; (i) Well
MX13, Є1l Formation, 4622.1–4622.25 m, arenaceous dolomite and karst cave are well-developed; (j) Well MX13, Є1l Formation, 4615.9–
4615.96 m, the porosity of the cavity is 7.7%.

Moxi area in the Central Sichuan Basin. These results
indicate that the gas sources of the Canglangpu and Maokou
formations in the JT1 well area of the northern slope also
came from the Qiongzhusi Formation of the Lower
Cambrian. However, there were both time and space in
large span between the Maokou Formation reservoir of the
Permian and the lower Cambrian hydrocarbon source rocks.
Since the Qiongzhusi Formation gas source has been found
in the Maokou Formation reservoir, there must be long-term
hereditary activity or an opening of strike-slip faults in the
middle of the strata, in order for it to play a role in longdistance oil and gas transportation. These results further
confirm that the development of strike-slip faults in the
northern slope promoted the multi-layer gas-bearing
scenario prevalent in this area.
6 Conclusions
(1) Two key regional unconformities developed in the

SinianPaleozoic in the northern slope, respectively the
Tongwan unconformities and the Caledonian unconformity.
The
Tongwan
unconformities
consist
of
two
pseudoconformable contacts, the main denudation zone of
which was concentrated in the DeyangAnyue rift trough.
The Caledonian unconformity is characterized by the lower
Paleozoic strata being unconformably contacted by the
Lower Permian. From NE to SW, the age of the strata
subjected to denudation changes from new to old, showing a
‘nose’-shaped structure, inclining towards an ENE direction.
(2) The faults developed during the Sinian to Paleozoic
in the northern slope have the following geometric
characteristics: 1) they are mostly transtensional faults in
three structural styles: steep and erect, flower structure,
‘Y’ and reversed ‘Y’; 2) in the plane, extensional
boundary faults developed in the Sinian, extending in a
roughly NS direction, strike-slip faults developing in the
Cambrian extending linearly in near EW, WNW and NE
trends, composed of multiple secondary faults distributed
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Fig. 20. Carbon isotope comparison of methane and ethane from the JT1 well in the northern slope and the Moxi area.

in an en-echelon arrangement. Meanwhile, faults in the
Permian system were largely in near EW and NW trends
along the underlying Cambrian faults. In terms of the
kinematic characteristics, the nearly EW and NNW
trending faults were dextral strike-slip faults. From the
aspect of activity intensity, the activity of the faults was
strongest in the Sinian, followed by the activity in the
Cambrian and the activity intensity of the faults in the
Permian was the weakest.
(3) The faults in the northern slope show obvious
transverse zonal deformations and significant stages and
stratified activities in a longitudinal direction, showing
multi-stage hereditary activities. Their activities can be
divided into four periods: Sinian, Cambrian–Permian,
early Indosinian and late Indosinian–Himalayan. Among
them, the faults in the Sinian to Permian are generated by
pre-existing tectonic weakness zones under oblique
extension during the Xingkai and Emei taphrogenesis
tectonic movements.
(4) The epigenetic karstification of the Tongwan and
Caledonian unconformities controlled the formation and
distribution of carbonate karst reservoirs over a large area,
also acting as a good pathway for oil and gas migration.
The extensional faults developed at the margin of the NS
trending rift controlled the sag-platform sedimentary
pattern of the Sinian Dengying Formation. Strike-slip
faults in the direction of NE, WNW and ENE may have
controlled the micro-geomorphological pattern inside the
platform and intensified the differential distribution of
grain beach facies. In addition, the multi-stage hereditary
activity of strike-slip faults not only improves the porosity
and permeability of the reservoirs, but also acts as a major
channel for oil and gas migration, providing favorable
conditions for the multi-layer gas-bearing scenario
prevalent in the northern slope.
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